ACTIVITIES

Butter Recipe
Ice Cream in a Bag Recipe
Cow Mask
A Day Without Diary: Grades 3-5 lesson plan
Cowabunga! All About Dairy Breeds: Grades 3-5 lesson plan
It’s a Moo-stery: Grades K-2
It’s a Moo-stery Grades 3-5
Biotech Cheese Kit
I Love Milk Bulleting Board Kit
Milk on the Moove: From Farm to You
Frosty’s magic milk experiment
Virtual Field Trip to a Dairy Farm
The Dairy Alliance-Professional Resources
Georgia Mobile Dairy Classroom
American Dairy Association: Nutrition and Education
Discovery Dairy- Teacher Resources
Undeniably Dairy-Teacher Resources
Dairy Book Mark
Dairy Color Page

BOOKS

CLARABELLE
By Cris Peterson

HOORAY FOR DAIRY FARMING!
By Bobbie Kalman

MILK COMES FROM A COW?
By Dan Yunk

THE MILK MAKERS
By Gail Gibbons

OUT AND ABOUT AT THE DAIRY FARM
By Andy Murphy

WHAT’S FOR LUNCH? MILK
By Claire Llewellyn

MILK: FROM COW TO CARTON
By Aliki Brandenberg

Chuck’s Ice Cream Wish
By Viola Butler

AG MAG: Dairy (Click to open)

VIDEOS

The Journey of Milk
The Story of Milk: Where does milk come from?
Georgia Farm Monitor-Morgan County Dairyman
Farm Monitor-Ag Venture at a Dairy Farm
Chuck the Ice Cream Farmer